Students enjoy a lunch of burgers and all the fixings during the fall SAU Tech Student Appreciation Event.
Career Academy Radio Students Work Music Fest!

SAU Tech’s Career Academy Radio/Television students shot video and photographs at the El Dorado Music Festival. Instructor LaVant Randall said, “This was the students’ first big event of the year. They also did their first LIVE broadcast on KC 89.5 while at the festival and I am pleased to say that all the students had an outstanding time.”

Back: Tyler Vela (Harmony Grove), LaVant Randall, Instructor, Jordan Rayford (Camden Fairview), Ricky Parr (Harmony Grove).
Front: Dustin Shikle (Hampton) Rebecca Hall (Bearden) David Wallace (Harmony Grove)

Constitution Day

Students participated in the Constitution Day Quiz on September 17. The winners are from left to right: Abby Anthony, 1st place ($25.00 Cash), Danielle Silas, 2nd Place ($15.00 Bookstore Certificate) Zach Horton, 3rd Place (College Café Gift Certificate).
SAU Tech recently received a grant from Coca Cola to start a recycling program. The grant came about through a suggestion by SAU Tech student, Amber Wisinger. Wisinger placed a request for recycling in the campus suggestion box which was given to Dr. Lamkin. Lamkin, in support of the idea, asked Randy Harper, Director of the Arkansas Environmental Training Academy, to research options for funding such a program. Harper applied for Coca Cola’s recycling grant and out of 1700 applications, SAU Tech’s was one of 82 projects funded. The grant placed recycling bins on campus and has helped the college to begin a comprehensive recycling effort. Local Coca Cola representative, Tommy McKoin, was on hand to officially announce the grant along with Wisinger, Harper and Lamkin.

The Ouachita and Calhoun County Adult Education celebrated National Adult Education and Family Literacy Week during the month of September. The event was week long and wrapped up with a student appreciation luncheon and balloon lift-off. In attendance at the celebration was 82 year old Troy Harris who took the GED exam on August 30, 2010 and received notification that he passed the exam on September 11, 2010.
Ross Center Parking Lot is Expanded

SAU Tech staff, community members and the project architect gathered to cut the ribbon on the Ross Center parking lot expansion. The expansion enables both the Ouachita County Health Department and the Ross Center to have more access to parking and California Ave. for exiting and entering. The lot previously held 91 vehicles and it will now hold 191. The Ouachita County Health Department has agreed to let the college use 60 of their spaces during events that create a need for more parking.

IPT

“Miss Alma has been here for nearly 30 years and still manages to deliver services with a smile. She always offers an encouraging word to her coworkers. Each day, we are greeted by her contagious grin as she enters our building to ensure that we are comfortable. Miss Alma also serves as an inspiration to me to get up and get fit. She has such a “pep” in her step as she circles the campus to get her daily exercise. Miss Alma is a gem and I can’t think of anyone more deserving of this month’s IPT award.”
November 25-26—Thanksgiving Holiday
December 1—Last Day to Drop with a Grade of “W”
December 7—Final Exams Begin

Winner: Dominique Noble
Pool Tournament 9-15-10